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Stay repurposes
farm wood for
art
BY ELIZABETH HOAG
STAFF WRITER

Rubes Sponsored by Fluegge’s Ag

FOLEY – Forty-four
years ago, Ginny Stay
decided to make Foley her
home by moving from Sauk
Rapids to her husband Allan’s
family farmstead. Together
they raised a family and took
care of their dairy herd until
retirement four years ago.
With
Stay’s
newlyacquired free time, she has
been able to focus on her
lifelong passion of painting
– a hobby she discovered in
grade school. Stay has let her
creativity flow through her
artwork using an assortment
of mediums on a variety of
surfaces.
“Between raising four
kids and milking a dairy herd
of 90, I really didn’t have
time to pursue my passion
of painting,” Stay said. “Not
until after we retired.”
Living on 600 acres,
the couple still cares for a
herd of steers and maintain
outbuildings, one of which
collapsed five years ago,
giving Stay materials to work
with.
“One of our wooden corn
cribs collapsed from old age,”
she said. “It was just a pile of
rubble. After discussing it
with my husband, I salvaged
the wood I wanted to use and
began using it as my canvas.”
While incorporating her
farming lifestyle with her
artistic passion, Stay has
since used the wood from

brush
PHOTO BY ELIZABETH HOAG

Ginny Stay sits at her kitchen table Feb. 25 holding a portrait she painted at her home north of Foley. Stay started painting in high
school but picked up the hobby after retiring four years ago.

her disassembled corn bin,
a neighbor’s old barn wood
and has gone onto purchasing
barn wood for her craft.
With each piece of wood,
Stay examines the shape and
size, letting it determine what
she paints.
“I look at a lot of
photos when it comes to my
paintings,” she said. “But,
the wood also speaks to me.”
Within the past four
years, Stay has painted
around 200 pieces, some for
herself but most of them for
others.
“I
have
painted

farmsteads, livestock, pets
and flowers,” she said. “I
have sent my work as far as
Sweden.”
Many pieces of her
artwork have been displayed
at Southway Greenhouse and
Floral in St. Cloud as well
as Jordie’s Trailside Cafe in
Bowlus.
Stay also paints wildlife,
motorcycles,
flowers,
witches and portraits.
“My favorite thing to
paint is portraits,” she said. “I
start on the eyes. If I can get
them right, everything else
comes easy.”

The gifted artist believes
the eyes in a painting are the
center focus of a portrait.
“When painted right, the
characteristic of the person is
captured through the eyes,”
she said.
Stay
can
capture
characteristics and features
of people, animals and things
by painting on wood, but also
canvas, ceramic tiles and
stones.
“I work with a lot of
different materials, even
stain glass,” she said. “But,
my favorite material to
work on is wood. The wood

absorbs the color, bringing
out different shades you can’t
get from straight paint.”
When working on a
project, Stay finds herself
spending countless hours
in her workshop in the
basement. Whether it be on
wood or canvas, she plays
with acrylics or watercolors.
“I spend a lot of time in
my basement,” she said. “My
workspace isn’t glamorous,
but it’s convenient because I
know where everything is.”
As Stay sits down with

Stay page 2B

RAKE IN THE CASH
UP TO $1,500 OFF SELECT MODELS

EXPIRES
JUNE 28
28, 2019

$1,000 off GA 4220 TH, 4221 GTH, 6002,
els
6501, 6632, 7501 & 7932 models
$300 off GA 300 GM & 3200 GT models $1,250 off GA 8121 & 8731 models
$600 off GA 4731 T & 5031 T models
$1,500 off GA 9032 model

ROTARY RAKES

FLUEGGE’S AG

ROD FLUEGGE “the boss”
Farm Material Handling Specialist
2040 Mahogany St., Mora, MN
WWW.FLUEGGESAG.COM
320-679-2981
BA3-FEB16-1B-JW
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“I paint every day
and anytime of the
day,” she said. “It is
something I enjoy.
Time goes by so fast.
I don’t even know that
I can be down there all
day. I am the happiest
person in the world
when a piece turns out
the way I envisioned.”
Once Stay’s mind
is set and an idea is
visualized, she does not
stop until she finishes
the piece.
“I have to finish
a piece once I’ve
started,” she said. “I
find it tedious to return
to a piece.”
On average, it takes
Stay about two hours
to complete a painting,
but it depends on the
size and detail she puts
into it. Regardless of
the time commitment,
there are some aspects
of Stay’s work she
finds challenging.
“I
just
started
playing around with
reflections
in
my
pieces,” she said. “It
will take some practice,
but I think I will get
the hang of it rather
quickly.”
Currently, the avid
painter is working on
PHOTO BY ELIZABETH HOAG art pieces to show April
A portrait of an older gentleman and a dog rest on a table through May at the
surface Feb. 25 inside Ginny Stay’s home north of Foley. Sexton Gallery inside
Stay receives requests to paint family pets but loves to
Whitney Center in St.
paint portraits.
Cloud.

from her mason jar
and begins. Spending
hours creating
from page 1B endless
her masterpieces, Stay
gets lost in the colors
a piece of wood, she and stroke patterns of
gathers her paint colors her paintings, losing
and selects a brush track of time.

Stay

DISCOUNTS TO SAVE YOU MONEY!

$7

Aside from her
keen sense of color
selection and brush use,
Stay also spends much
of her time sewing and
crocheting quilts and
making children and
doll clothes. But Stay’s
true passion remains
captivated in the bristles
of a brush.
“I never took any
lessons,” she said. “I
knew it was something
I enjoyed from a young
age. I would find myself
sketching on pieces
of paper. It just came
natural to me.”

BENTON AG

DISCOUNT PER BARREL

Serving Your Seed,
Application, Fertilizer,
Precision, and
AgChem Needs.
Stop in or give us a call
for more information!

Helena Agri-Enterprises, LLC

Plus

To advertise in Benton Ag
Plus contact your marketing
specialist below

Tim Vos

16250 HWY 10 NW
Royalton, MN
(320) 584-5520

BA9-1B-JF

NOW ON FACEBOOKCHECK US OUT AND LIKE US!
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Ginny Stay takes a brush to a piece of barn wood Feb. 25 at her home north of Foley.
Stay paints on surfaces including canvas, stone, barn wood and ceramic tile.

tim@saukherald.com
320-492-6987

Brood Cow Mineral BioPlex
Hi-Four R1600

* PRICES
GOOD ONLY
IN MARCH &
APRIL 2019 *

Let us help you
customize your farm

NOW BOOKING PURINA MINERALS AND CREEP FEED!
CONTACT RON LANNERS AT 320-224-8812
OR OUR LASTRUP AND LITTLE ROCK LOCATIONS FOR DETAILS.

Call
Randy
or
Derek
Today!

WWW.SUNRISEAGCOOP.COM
CALL US IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN SHIPPING
YOUR MILK TO FIRST DISTRICT ASSN.
9361 Creamery Dr., Buckman • 468-6433
Hwy. 27, Lastrup • 468-2543
Hwy. 25, Little Rock • 584-5147
14395 Hwy. 25, Pierz • 468-2168

Free Estimates
ates • Free Delivery
Locally Owned and Operated
BA9_1B_JW

ORDER FEED FROM OUR WEBSITE:

BA24-tfnB-TV

MINERALS $60 PER TON DISCOUNT

• Residential • Agricultural • Light Commercial • Drafting
St. Martin, MN • www.lifestylelumber.com • 320-548-3459 • 800-699-9774
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Mixing music, farming

MORE

Peterson
Farm Brothers
present at area
show

FOR YOUR

Money!
M
!

BY ANNA HINKEMEYER
STAFF WRITER

25-101 HP

0% Financing O.A.C.
for Up to 84 Months
or FREE Loader
in Lieu of Financing
BA9_1B_JW

ST. CLOUD – The
Peterson Farm Brothers
are known internationally
for their music parodies,
taking popular hit songs
and changing the lyrics to
match that of their farm
life. They brought their
music and advocacy of
agriculture awareness to
the Central Minnesota
Farm Show Feb. 26 at the
River’s Edge Convention
Center in St. Cloud.
The group started its
presentation with their
first video and spent
almost 1.5 hours detailing
their story and how they
got to where they are
today.
Their first parody,
“I’m Farming and I Grow
It,” based off the song,
“I’m Sexy and I Know
It,” by LMFAO, was
uploaded to the brothers’
YouTube channel June
25, 2012. Within two
weeks, the video reached
over five million views.
Since then, the brothers
have created several more
parodies.
The Petersons story
started when they were
in high school in Assaria,
Kan.
“Our high school was
surrounded by pasture
with cows grazing,” said
Greg Peterson, the oldest
brother. “You would think
our friends would know
about farming, but we
were pretty isolated being
farm kids. We grew up
having to explain to our
friends what it meant to
grow up on a farm. Since
then, we have been trying
to break the stereotypes
and expectations people
had about what it meant
to grow up on a farm.”
Their story continued
as Greg worked his way
through college at Kansas
State University. He
watched some videos put
together by organizations
to raise awareness to
agriculture.
“I knew the videos
were really well done, but
my friends from Kansas
City wouldn’t want to
watch those videos about
ag awareness,” Greg
said. “It takes a lot to
have someone from the
city watch a video about
farming because they
don’t care that much. With
my music background,
I started thinking about
how I could use music
to get someone to watch
a video about something
they wouldn’t normally
watch.”

• 2 Year Bumper-to-Bumper Protection
PLUS an Additional 4 Years of Powertrain Coverage
• 6 Year Warranty that Includes Parts and Labor,
with No Deductible.
• All Features/Options/Extras Come Standard for One Price

Test Drive One Today!
WOLLER EQUIPMENT, INC.
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Greg (left) and Kendal Peterson, two of the three Peterson
Farm Brothers, stand at the Central Minnesota Farm Show
Feb. 26 in St. Cloud. The Peterson Farm Brothers make
parodies and informational videos to raise awareness for
the agriculture industry.

“It is important to
continue advocating
for this industry
because it provides
so much for the
world that people
don’t realize. The
more awareness we
can bring, the better
off everyone is.”
- Greg Peterson
Shortly after, Greg
was with his friends at
a Sonic Drive-In when
“I’m Sexy and I Know
It” came on the radio. He
told his friends how much
he hated the song, so he
changed the words to be
about farming. The idea
for the first video was
born.
“[Greg] just assumed
we were going to be
totally on board with his
idea,” said Kendal, the
youngest of the three
brothers. “But, we knew
if it was going to be good,
he would need our help.
We eventually got excited
about it. We filmed it
over a span of about three
weeks, filming what we
do on the farm, what we
do for fun and some of
our equipment.”
When the Petersons
uploaded their first video,
they did not intend to
continue making videos
and expected to reach
only 50,000 people or so.
“We really did not
expect to reach as many
as we did, especially
in such a short time,”

Kendal said.
Greg said social
media changed their lives,
and he sees it as the best
form of communication.
“Not only do we
have these smartphones
where we can access
information, whatever we
want, from our pocket in
the middle of a field in
Kansas, but we can also
record, film and post
information from this
phone in the middle of
a field in Kansas,” Greg
said. “I can do a live
video from my phone
on our Facebook page
and have 20,000 people
watching along with me.
It’s incredible.”
Over the course
of their six years as a
YouTube phenomenon,
the Petersons have had
the opportunity to meet
farmers and speak in
all 50 states and several
countries.
As the brothers’
responsibilities
have
grown on the farm,
they film videos more
efficiently in order to
spend time on farm
work. The Peterson Farm
Brothers plan to continue
advocating for agriculture
while working on their
fifth-generation
family
farm in Assaria.
“Farming
is
an
important industry that
has had its fair share of
struggles recently,” Greg
said. “It is important to
continue advocating for
this industry because it
provides so much for
the world that people
don’t realize. The more
awareness we can bring,
the better off everyone
is.”

320-573-2341 • www.wollerequipment.com • 1 Mile NE of Upsala on Hwy. 238

LARGE UPSALA / ELMDALE AREA

360 ACRE LANDMARK
GRADE A DAIRY FARM

Sells On Sealed Bid Auction

BIDS DUE 5:00 PM, Friday April 5th, 2019
• Landmark Modern 70 Cow Grade A Dairy Farm
• Young stock growing facilities
• Liquid Manure Storage
• Excellent Modern Working Farm Building site
• Up to date 4 Bedroom Farm Home
• 360 Acres Offered in (4) Parcels • 140 Acres with Dairy & Homesite & 92 Tillable Acres
- Balance in good fenced pasture - PID #10.0339.000
• 120 Acres with 89.46 Good Productive Tillable acres
- PID# 10.335.000
• 80 Acres with 56.76 Good Productive Tillable acres
-Balance in good fenced pasture - PID# 10.0321.000
• 20 Acres Excellent Elmdale Twp heavy Cropland
- PID# 10.0341.000
= 258 Total Tillable Acres
• Your opportunity
to add any parcel
or the 360 acre
farm in total to your
farming operation
Your Opportunity to Acquire One of the Best
• 2019 Spring
Dairy Farm Operations in Central Minnesota
Farmland
Possession
“Home of 2013 Morrison County Breakfast on the Farm!”

LIVE AUCTION WILL BE HELD

Monday April 8th at 1:00 pm
at the Gunderson Brothers Farm Shop Building on the farm
at 6631 Hwy 238, Bowlus, MN 56314
Only the 7 Highest Bidders on each of the (4) Parcels will be invited into the Live Auction

OPEN HOUSE PREVIEW DATES :

11:00 AM – 2:00 PM - Thursday March 21 & 28, & Thursday April 4th, 2019
Contact Mike for Private Showings by Appointment
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR DETAILED BROCHURE
Continuous Family Farm Operation Since 1950
Individual Health Conditions Force Sale

Gunderson Brothers Dairy
For more information go to
www.SchultzAuctioneers.com

Presented by

Landmark Ag
Follow Us On Facebook @
Facebook.com/SchultzAuctioneers

AUCTIONEERS
SCHULTZ

MARK
D
N
A
L REALTY

a division
of

Member of the Statewide MLS!

Contact

Mike Schultz
320-232-0850
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Marshiks lean on relationships, efficiencies to stay dairying
BY JENNIFER COYNE
STAFF WRITER

RICE – While
some have left the dairy
industry in the last
five years others have
entered, but it has not
been easy.
“Honestly,
it’s
stressful,”
Brandon
Marshik said. “I wake
up
and
sometimes
think what more can I
do? But, I’ve worked
too hard and put in too
much effort to sell out.”
Brandon and his
wife, Jill, began milking
23 cows in the spring of
2014 near Rice. Today,
the Marshiks, and their
young children – Cylie,
Audrie and Dominic
– are maintaining a
herd of 80 cows, an
accomplishment
the
couple credits to open
communication
with
their lender and working
with their farm business
management instructor
to make decisions for
the betterment of the
dairy.
“A lot of people
like to do what they
know works and don’t
change,” Brandon said.

“I have many different
ideas, and I’m not
afraid to do something
different.”
This mentality has
helped the Marshiks
maintain an 80-pound
bulk tank average, a
somatic cell count of
30,000 to 40,000, and
some of the highest
quality milk produced
in central Minnesota.
In the beginning of
their dairying career,
Brandon and Jill worked
tirelessly to improve
cow comfort and milk
quality.
“We
spent
the
first two years just
surviving,”
Brandon
said. “We wanted to get
through without making
expensive updates.”
After developing a
strict milking routine
and
prioritizing
cleanliness on the farm,
and turning a machine
shed into a freestall
barn, the Marshiks saw
results.
As
more
opportunities became
available to expand,
the Marshiks looked to
the bank for help. Since
beginning farming, the

PHOTO BY JENNIFER COYNE

Brandon and Jill Marshik milk 80 cows near Rice. The Marshiks purchased the farm in 2014 and have spent the last
four years carefully managing their dairy to weather the poor markets.

couple has maintained a
good relationship with
their lender and he is
willing to help when
they need it.
“We started with
nothing and he gave us
a chance,” Jill said.
The Marshiks also
Offer
work with their farm
Valid
business management
Feb. 15 - instructor
to
keep
April 30, records up to date. They
diligently file monthly
2019
DHIA information so it
is easy to see where the
farm stands.
“Everybody is in a
pinch and sometimes
the milk check isn’t big
Order 1 to 39 bags
enough,” Brandon said.
/BAG
“We have the records to
show that we can make
Order in 1 ton increments things happen. Our
banker trusts us to make
/BAG
it work.

STOCK UP & SAVE!
SAVE $1
SAVE $3

Brandon and Jill
continue to milk in the
28-stall tiestall barn,
keeping a majority of
the herd in the freestall
barn and bedded pack
nearby.
When a cow comes
down with mastitis, or
another health issue,
Brandon
quickly
evaluates his treatment
options and sometimes
has to remove her from
the herd. The couple
also chooses to keep a
young herd with few
cows over five calves.
“Last year, we had
34 cows leave the herd,”
Brandon said. “Our low
SCC isn’t reflected
much on the milk check,
but we’re saving on
what it would cost to
treat her or the decrease

QUALIFYING PRODUCTS:
PowerPro LGC Mineral

33301-152

PowerPro Bio-Mineral

33146-152

PowerPro Bio-Mineral R-1400

33361-152

PowerPro Breeder-W Mineral

33398-152

PowerPro MG-W Mineral

33399-152

PowerPro Corn-Co Min R1600

35335-152

PowerPro Encompass-W Mineral

31018-152

PowerPro Encompass R 1200

31017-152

PowerPro Encompass IGR-W

31020-152

Powerful Nutrition
for Beef Production

Agron. Petro. Feed
Feed: 320-468-6655
Toll Free: 877-468-6655
Agron./Petro: 320-468-2509
Toll Free: 877-438-3378

DIRTWORKS
2000
INC
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL EXCAVATION
• Site grading
• Ditch excavating
• Road/driveway construction
• Clearing/grubbing land
• Demolition
• Construct building pads
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

320-259-4900

SAUK RAPIDS, MN
Dirtworks2000.com

Dirtworks2000 Inc.
BA27-eoBA-TV

“We’re not greedy; we’re just
looking for enough to pay the bills.
We’ve been under our breakeven
point for too long.”
- Jill Marshik, dairy farmer
in milk.”
The Marshiks began
with 800,000 SCC and
have since decreased
that value by nearly 95
percent.
In 2015, the couple
started
using
the
CowManager system to
detect heats and more
closely monitor herd
health.
“Our preg rate
went up and continues
to
rise,”
Brandon
said. “We’re getting
our animals bred on
time and our milk is
increasing
because
we’re getting the cows
bred back sooner.”
Two years after
putting the monitoring
system in place, the
Marshiks built a manure
pit and an outdoor lot for
dry cows and heifers.
To weather the cost
of such changes on the
farm, the Marshiks are
no longer using milk
replacer to feed their
calves. Instead, they
save some milk at each
milking. They are also
raising the bull calves
for resale.
In their personal
life, the Marshiks also
watch their spending.
“We only buy what

we absolutely need. …
$20 here and there adds
up,” Jill said.
While Brandon and
Jill have found ways
to eliminate expenses
on the farm, they have
also remained steadfast
with certain costs, such
as quality feed and
bedding.
“Health
and
cleanliness is important
to us,” Jill said. “So,
$80 for a bale of straw
is a lot, but having one
cow with mastitis or a
sick calf can be costly.
In the long run, $80 is
worth it for what I can
prevent.”
Brandon agreed.
“You can only cut so
much before it starts to
hurt your production,”
he said. “We’re careful
where we cut costs and
are pretty efficient. And,
those investments have
been expensive, but
they’ve been worth it.”
The
Marshiks
continue to do all the
farm labor themselves
and share fieldwork
equipment with Jill’s
parents.
Despite their best
efforts, dairying has not

Marshiks page 5B
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Marshiks
from pg. 4B
been pleasant for the
Marshiks. Often, they
have thought about
what their life could
have been without
milking cows, but are
quickly reminded of
the purpose they find in
themselves.
“2018 was the
worst,” said Brandon of
the cattle market. “You

couldn’t turn any which
way and were forced to
hang on to everything.
A lot of people told me
not to get into it, but
this is what I wanted to
do.”
Jill agreed.
“We’re not greedy;
we’re just looking for
enough to pay the bills,”
she said. “We’ve been
under our breakeven
point for too long.”
With changes to the
farm bill and forecasted

markets showing some
relief, the Marshiks are
hopeful the worst may
be behind them.
“We’ll
continue
working
towards
our goals and trying
different things when
we hit a wall,” Brandon
said. “What keeps me
going is the progress
we’ve made in five
years and the lifestyle
we’re able to have with
our family.”

Reminders from Gilly
COW/CALF MEETING • MARCH 4TH
The Brickyard in Pierz - 6:30 p.m.

ANNUAL MEETING • MARCH 20TH
St. Peter & Paul Church Basement, Gilman, MN • dinner at noon
2 DIRECTOR POSITIONS WILL BE VOTED ON

SAVE 25%
BIG
B
ALL GRILLING ACCESSORIES
SALE ON
SA
Includes spices, utensils, pellets and Traeger items
(Excludes grills and propane)

BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR

ON SEED, FERTILIZER AND CHEMICALS
BOOK TODAY!

HORSE
TUBS

March Specials
Prozap 2#
Insectrin Dust

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE!
and receive a FREE vet gun

$

1899

$ 99

5

Through April 30 (or while supplies last)

Buy 1 ton IgR Mineral

Prozap 12.5#
Insectrin Dust

Prozap
LD-44Z Fly &
Lice Spray

$

1599

Miller 8 qt.
Poly Calf Pail
w/nipple

$

1449

ATTENTION: DAIRY PRINCESSES CANDIDATES NEEDED

Benton County ADA is seeking young ladies involved in
the ag industry to run for Benton County Dairy Princess.
PHOTO BY JENNIFER COYNE

Brandon Marshik reviews data collected from the CowManager System. The Marshiks
implemented the technology in 2015, and it has helped improve their pregnancy rate
and overall herd health.

Like the 1980s crisis or not?
Chicago, said the biggest
More signs of a
difference right now is
struggling farm economy.
the challenges in the
The Rural Mainstreet Index
dairy sector, particularly
for February shows the
in Wisconsin. Last year,
rural economy continues to
Wisconsin lost almost 700
improve but not necessarily
dairy farms, nearly two
for farmers.
a day, and as of Feb. 1,
The survey of ag bankers
Wisconsin had 8,046 dairy
in 10 states – including Minherds, down 40 percent
nesota, Illinois and Iowa –
from 10 years ago. Several
found two-thirds of the banks
in the region have raised farm BY ROGER STROM Wisconsin bankers who
loan collateral requirements
The Business of Farming participated in the survey
reported an increase in
on fears of weakening farm
income. The banks have been restructuring voluntary liquidations this past year. One
a higher percentage of loans by extend- banker said that dairy is the most stressed
ing the payment periods and reducing the sector, and the tough winter weather has
monthly payments, while at the same time many farmers ready to sell out.
For some, the current state of the farm
rejecting a higher percentage of loan apeconomy is reminiscent of the farm crisis
plications.
Economist Ernie Goss, director if of the 1980s, but Dr. Robert Johansson,
the Institute for Economic Inquiry and the U.S. Department of Agriculture Chief
professor of economics at the Heider Economist, said we are a long way from
College of Business at Creighton that time.
Johansson said the ag sector went
University, said the long-term outlook for
agriculture continues to look good. But into this economic downturn in a healthier
Gross said in the near-term if commodity financial position. He also said that the
prices do not improve, we will see national rate of bankruptcy remains quite
bankruptcies in the 2-3 percent range – a low, sitting at 2.35 bankruptcies per 10,000
farms, which is 10 times lower than the
significant increase.
Another report, from the Federal bankruptcy rates in the 1980s.
But Johansson said working capital is
Reserve Bank of Chicago for the fourth
quarter 2018, shows farm credit conditions down about 70 percent since 2012, forcing
deteriorated again for the district, which farmers to tap into their equity in order to
includes Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, get operating loans. He indicated total debt
is approaching record levels and real estate
Illinois and Iowa.
According to that report, bankers debt reached a record high last year.
So, it is not like the 1980s because
expect non-real-estate agricultural loan
volumes to increase for the first quarter there are fewer bankruptcies, but farm debt
2019 compared to the same quarter of is at record levels and banks are requiring
last year with the exception of dairy loans more collateral and telling more farmers
which are forecasted to be lower in January they cannot lend them money to stay in
business. Is not that part of the equation
through March compared to 2018.
David Oppedahl, senior business that led into the farm crisis of the 1980s?
… just sayin’.
economist at the Federal Reserve Bank of

Contact Sandy 320-387-2411 or Joan 320-393-2293 for more information

Gilman Co-op Creamery

Open M-F 7:30-7, Sat. 7:30-5, Sun. 8:30-1

FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE

Good service - fair prices - every day

Gilman, MN 320-387-2770

WWW.GILMANCREAMERY.COM

BAMArch2-1B-BP

BENTON AG
Plus

To advertise in Benton Ag Plus contact
your marketing specialist below
Jeff Weyer
jeff.w@dairystar.com
320-260-8505 or 320-352-6577

Warren Stone
warren@star-pub.com
320-249-9182

Tim Vos
tim@saukherald.com
tim@albanyenterprise.com
320-492-6987
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Benton County Highway Department
Notice of Public Hearing
CLOSING DATE: March 15, 2019
The Benton County Board of Commissioners will conFoley, Minnesota
duct a public hearing on March 19, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. in the
Bituminous Overlay of Various Locations
Benton County Boardroom, 531 Dewey Street, Foley, for
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
the purpose of taking public testimony on possible changes
Sealed bid proposals will be received until 10:00 CST on to the Benton County Parks Commission Ordinance and
March 15, 2019, at the Benton County Public Works Building, Bylaws. The proposed changes include adding a County
PO Box 247, 7752 Hwy 25 NE, Foley, MN 56329 by Nadean Commissioner as a member of the Parks Commission. The
Inman, County Auditor/Treasurer of Benton County, for the proposed changes can be viewed on the County website
Bituminous Overlay of Various Locations
(co.benton.mn.us) or obtained from the County AdminisPROJECT NO.: CP 005-2019BO
trator’s Office. All persons interested may appear and be
LOCATION: Various Locations
heard at the time and place set forth above. Individuals unTYPE OF WORK: Bituminous Overlay
able to attend the public hearing can submit comments to
The major items of work are approximately:
the Benton County Administrator, 531 Dewey Street, Box
12,800 Ton, Type 9.5 Wearing Course Mixture (2,B).
Proposal, Plans and Specifications may be examined and 129, Foley, Minnesota 56329, or by sending an email to
obtained for $15 at the Benton County Highway Engineers mheadley@co.benton.mn.us. Written comments must be
Office, PO Box 247, 7752 Highway 25 NE Foley, MN 56329; received prior to the public hearing to be included in the
located along TH 25, 1 mile north of TH 23 in the City of record.
R-9-1B
Foley. Proposal, Plans and Specifications may also be downloaded at https://egram.co.benton.mn.us for $0.00.
Bids must be sealed, identified on the envelope and accompanied by a Certified Check or a Bidder’s Bond in the
amount of 5% of the bid and made payable to the Treasurer of
Benton County.
The County reserves the right to reject any or all bids
Benton County Highway Department
and to waive any irregularities and further reserve the right to
CLOSING DATE: March 22, 2019
award the contract to serve the best interest of Benton County.
Foley, Minnesota
Dated at Foley, Minnesota on February 15, 2019.
Benton CR 78 & Morrison CR 286 Reconstruction
Nadean Inman
Benton County Auditor/Treasurer ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
R-8-3B Sealed bid proposals will be received until 10:00 AM CST on
March 22, 2019, at the Benton County Public Works Building,
PO Box 247, 7752 Hwy 25 NE, Foley, MN 56329 by Nadean
Inman, County Auditor/Treasurer of Benton County, for the
ATTENTION
reconstruction project on Benton County 78 and Morrison CR
Benton County Residents
286.
2019 County SCORE Grants Available for
Solid Waste Abatement and Recycling Projects
PROJECT NO.: CP 005-078-005 & CP 049-286-001
Funds are available through the SCORE grant program LOCATION: 3.5 Miles East of Rice, MN
to the public or private sector for funding programs or ser- TYPE OF WORK: Grading, Base, Bituminous Surfacing, Agvices that promote the reduction, reuse, or recycling of waste gregate Shoulder, Culvert Replacement, Signing & Striping
in Benton County. Grants may only be used for the development and implementation of programs designed to fulfill one The major items of work are approximately:
or more of the following:
62,500 CU YD, Excavation – Common
• Reduce the amount of solid waste generated;
60,700 CU YD, Common Embankment
• Recycle the maximum amount of solid waste technically 32,200 CU YD, Aggregate Base (CV) Class 5
feasible;
13,400 TON, Type SP 9.5 Wearing Course Mix (2,C)
• Create and support markets for recycled products;
13,200 TON, Type SP 12.5 Wearing Course Mix (2,C)
• Remove problem materials from the solid waste stream and
Proposal, Plans and Specifications may be examined and
develop proper disposal options for them;
obtained for $75.00 at the Benton County Highway Engineers
• Inform and educate all sectors of the public about proper Office, PO Box 247, 7752 Highway 25 NE Foley, MN 56329;
solid waste management procedures;
located along TH 25, 1 mile north of TH 23 in the City of
• Provide technical assistance to public and private entities to Foley. Proposal, Plans and Specifications may also be downensure proper solid waste management;
loaded at https://egram.co.benton.mn.us for $0.00.
• Provide educational, technical, and financial assistance for
Bids must be sealed, identified on the envelope and aclitter prevention;
companied by a Certified Check or a Bidder’s Bond in the
• Process mixed municipal solid waste generated in the county amount of 5% of the bid and made payable to the Treasurer of
at a resource recovery facility located in Minnesota.
Benton County.
For more information about the grant program and to obThe County reserves the right to reject any or all bids
tain an application form visit the Benton County Website at and to waive any irregularities and further reserve the right to
www.co.benton.mn.us or contact Benton County Department award the contract to serve the best interest of Benton County.
of Development at 320/968-5065. Completed applications
Dated at Foley, Minnesota on February 22, 2019.
must be received by April 5th, 2019.
Nadean Inman
R-9-1B
Benton County Auditor/Treasurer
F-9-3B

MIDWEST CLASSIFIED NETWORK
To reach 9 states with your classified call 320-251-1971
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. CALL 1-855-977-7030
(MCN)S-9
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy
Any Condition Vehicle, 2002
and Newer. Competitive Offer!
Nationwide FREE Pick Up! Call
Now For a Free Quote! 888366-5659(MCN)S-9
** Work from HOME** Generate $500 to $1,000 Daily
Helping me return phone
calls. 1-800-794-7326 (MCN)
S-9
DIRECTV & AT&T. 155 Channels & 1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SELECT
Package.) AT&T Internet 99
Percent Reliability. Unlimited Texts to 120 Countries
w/AT&T Wireless. Call 4 FREE
Quote-1-844-245-2232 (MCN)
S-9
Viasat Satellite Internet.
Up to 12 Mbps Plans starting at $30/month. Our Fastest Speeds (up to 50 Mbps) &
Unlimited Data Plans Start at
$100/month. Call Viasat today!
1-855-445-5297 (MCN)S-9

Behind on your MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan Modification? Bank threatening foreclosure? CALL Homeowner
Protection Services now! New
laws are in effect that may
help. Call Now 1-800-4964918 (MCN)S-9

190 Channels. Add High
Speed Internet for ONLY
$14.95/month. Best Technology. Best Value. Smart HD DVR
Included. FREE Installation.
Some restrictions apply. Call
1-855-434-0020 (MCN)S-9
Attention all homeowners
in jeopardy of foreclosure? We
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, In- can help stop your home from
ternet & Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 foreclosure. The Foreclosure
MB per second speed No con- Defense helpline can help
tract or commitment. More save your home. The Call is abChannels. Faster Internet. Un- solutely free. 1-800-217-0828
limited Voice. Call 1-855-577- (MCN)S-9
7502. (MCN)S-9
Trailer Sale: 20 DUMP trailers
Earthlink High Speed Inter- IN-STOCK; 5X8 3.5k TO 7X16
net. As Low As $14.95/month 14,000lb. New 6’X12’Cargo:
(for the first 3 months.) Reli- V-nose, ramp door $3,149.00;
able High Speed Fiber Optic Close-Out on All Horse &
Technology. Stream Videos, Livestock Trailers: Steel &
Music and More! Call Earthlink Aluminum ATV/UTV trailers.
Today 1-855-679-7096. (MCN) Enclosed UTV trailers. InforS-9
mation & PRICES: www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com 515DISH TV – Over 190 Chan- 972-4554 (MCN)S-9
nels Now ONLY $69.99/mo!
2yr price guarantee, FREE In- VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for
stallation! Save HUNDREDS $99. 100 pills for $150 FREE
over Cable and DIRECTV. Add shipping. Money back guaranInternet as low as $14.95/mo! teed! 1-800-496-3171 (MCN)
1-800-732-9635 (MCN)S-9
S-9

Are you a Class A CDL Driver and tired of getting jacked
around by employers? Call me
to see why our turnover rate
is so low. Scott 507-437-9905
Apply: WWW.MCFGTL.COM
DISH Network $69.99 For (MCN)S-9

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS!
Cut your drug costs! SAVE $$!
50 Pills for $99.00. FREE Shipping! 100% Guaranteed and
Discreet. CALL 1-866-7780857 (MCN)S-9

Life Alert. 24/7. One press
of a button sends help FAST!
Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if
you can’t reach a phone! FREE
Brochure. CALL 888-227-0525
(MCN)S-9
SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World Health
Link. Price Match Guarantee!
Prescriptions Required. CIPA
Certified. Over 1500 medications available. CALL Today For
A Free Price Quote. 1-866-7106889 Call Now! (MCN)S-9
Start Saving BIG On Medications! Up To 90% Savings
from 90DAYMEDS! Over 3500
Medications Available! Prescriptions Req’d. Pharmacy
Checker Approved. CALL Today for Your FREE Quote. 844903-1317. (MCN)S-9
Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial, construction, manufacturing jobs, or
military may be the cause.
Family in the home were also
exposed. Call 1-866-795-3684
or email cancer@breakinginjurynews.com. $30 billion is
set aside for asbestos victims
with cancer. Valuable settlement moneys may not require
filing a lawsuit. (MCN)S-9
Attention: Oxygen Users!
Gain freedom with a Portable
Oxygen Concentrator!
No
more heavy tanks and refills!
Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
Call the Oxygen Concentrator

CERTIFICATE OF ASSUMED NAME
Minnesota Statutes
Chapter 333
(1) The exact name under which the business is or will
be conducted is: Chakra Sound Garden.
(2) The address of the principal place of business is:
1680 45th St SE, St.Cloud, MN 56304 USA.
(3) List the name and complete street address of all
persons conducting business under the above Assumed
Name, OR if an entity, provide the legal corporate, LLC,
or Limited Partnership name and registered office address:
Family Tree Health and Wellness LLC, 1680 45th St SE,
St. Cloud, MN 56304 USA.
(4) By typing my name, I, the undersigned, certify that
I am signing this document as the person whose signature
is required, or as agent of the person(s) whose signature
would be required who has authorized me to sign this
document on his/her behalf, or in both capacities. I further
certify that I have completed all required fields, and that
the information in this document is true and correct and
in compliance with the applicable chapter of Minnesota
Statutes. I understand that by signing this document I am
subject to the penalties of perjury as set forth in Section
609.48 as if I had signed this document under oath.
jean k struzyk
02/05/2019
R-9-2P
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
AND
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Notice is hereby given to the qualified voters of Watab
Township, County of Benton, State of Minnesota, that
the annual election of town officers and the annual town
meeting will be held the second Tuesday of March (March
12, 2019). In the event of inclement weather, the meeting and election may be postponed until the third Tuesday
of March (March 19, 2019) and, if inclement weather also
postpones the election and meeting on the third Tuesday,
they will be held on the fourth Tuesday in March
(March 26, 2019).
Election poll hours are from 11:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.
at which time the voters will elect:
a Clerk for a one-year term of office
a Treasurer for a two-year term of office
a Supervisor for a three-year term of office.
The annual meeting will commence at 8:00 p.m. to
conduct all necessary business as prescribed by law. The
annual election and meeting will be held in the Watab
Town Hall located at 660, NW 75th Street, Sauk Rapids,
Minnesota.
Absentee ballots can be requested from the Town Clerk
at #320.240.2270 (work) or at #320.252.2239 (home). In
addition, the Town Clerk’s office will be open at the Watab
Town Hall from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon on March 9,
2019 for absentee voting activities.
Noticed by Jon L. Hull
Watab Township Clerk
February 15, 2019
R-8-2B
Store:
S-9

855-536-0324 (MCN) DOWN* with AT&T Next® and
AT&T Next Every Year? $250
Gift Card for switching to
Become a Published Au- AT&T! (*Req`s well-qualified
thor. We want to Read Your credit. Limits & restr`s apply.)
Book! Dorrance Publishing- CALL 1-844-290-8275. (MCN)
Trusted by Authors Since 1920 S-9
Book manuscript submissions
currently being reviewed. Meet singles right now! No
Comprehensive
Services: paid operators, just real peoConsultation, Production, Pro- ple like you. Browse greetings,
motion and Distribution Call exchange messages and confor Your Free Author`s Guide nect live. Try it free. Call now:
1-855-520-9045 or visit http:// 855-651-0114. (MCN)S-9
dorranceinfo.com/Midwest
(MCN)S-9
Wanna ﬂirt and have some
fun? Livelinks is the best chatCross Country Moving, Long line for meeting real singles
distance Moving Company who know how to have a
out of state move $799 Long good time! Call Livelinks and
Distance Movers Get Free make a real connection. 866quote on your Long distance 910-1044 (MCN)S-9
move. 1-800-503-6126 (MCN)
S-9
Book Your Flight Today on
United, Delta, American, Air
A PLACE FOR MOM. The France, Air Canada. We have
nation’s largest senior living the best rates. Call today to
referral service. Contact our learn more 1-855-725-6305
trusted, local experts today! (MCN)S-9
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-855-811-8392 Want to purchase minerals
(MCN)S-9
and other oil/gas interests.
Send details to: P.O. Box 13557,
FRUIT & NUT TREES From Denver CO 80201(MCN)S-9
$15. Blueberry, Strawberry,
Grape, Asparagus, Evergreen Wanted: Antique Bicycles
& Hardwood Plants & MORE! from 1930’s-50’s. Deluxe or unFREE Catalog. WOODSTOCK usual models with horn tanks,
NURSERY, N1831 Hwy 95, headlights, etc. Also buying
Neillsville, WI 54456. Toll Free Schwinn Stingray bikes from
888-803-8733 wallace-wood- 1960’s-70’s. Top prices paid.
stock.com (MCN)S-9
Will pick up anywhere. 309645-4623 (MCN)S-9
Get a SMARTPHONE for $0
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Public Notices

Farm show draws all ages

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Benton County Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing
on March 14th, 2019 the Commissioner’s Room, Benton
County Government Center, Foley, and beginning at 7:00
p.m. The Planning Commission will hear the following:
1. 7:00 p.m. Elizabeth Pederson, landowner and Novel
Energy Solutions, LLC, applicant, requesting an interim
use permit to construct a community solar energy system
in the Agricultural District. Pursuant to Sections 7.1.24C,
9.20 and 11.6.3. The affected property is described as follows: SW1/4 NW1/4, less the S66ft, Section 11, Minden
Township.
ANYONE wishing to be heard with reference to the
above will be heard at this meeting.

BY ANNA HINKEMEYER
STAFF WRITER

ST. CLOUD – The
Central Minnesota Farm
Show took place Feb.
26-28 at the River’s
Edge Convention Center
in St. Cloud.
The show featured a
variety of vendors from
equipment to financing
at the trade show, as
well as presentations on
topics such as agriculture
awareness to equipping
loads for travel.

R-9-1B
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING AND
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Notice is hereby given to the qualified voters of Minden
Township, Benton County, State of Minnesota, that the annual
election of Township officers and the annual town meeting
will be held the Second Tuesday of March ( March 12, 2019).
In the event of inclement weather, the meeting and election
PHOTOS BY ANNA HINKEMEYER
be postponed until the third Tuesday of March (March
Pat Boyle and Joan Fleck stand at the Benton County American Dairy Association booth may
19, 2019) and , if inclement weather also postpones, the elecat the Central Minnesota Farm Show Feb. 26 in St. Cloud. The booth had informational tion and meeting will be held on the forth Tuesday of March
pamphlets as well as served ice cream to patrons.
(March 26, 2019).
Election polls will be open from 12:00 Noon until 8:00
pm at which time the voters will elect:
a Treasurer for a two-year term of office
a Supervisor for a three-year term of office
The annual meeting will commence at 8:05 pm to conduct all necessary business as prescribed by law. The annual
election and meeting will be held at the Minden Town Hall located at 2989 Golden Spike Road, Sauk Rapids, MN. 56379
Absentee ballots can be requested from the Town Clerk at
#320-200-8782 of #320-253-7915. In addition, the town hall
will be open from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon on March 9th, 2019
for absentee voting
Noticed by Cynthia Abraham
Minden Township Clerk
February 23, 2019
F/R-9-1B

MS ND ROLLERS
R
A
H DUTY LA

HEAVY

OVER 1,000 SOLD
& OPERATING IN
THE MIDWEST!

Sadie Soltis (from left), Aprilia Borchert and Annabelle
Hannon sold Girl Scout cookies at the Minnwest Bank
booth Feb. 26 in St. Cloud. The three are with Troop No.
96 of St. Cloud and enticed attendees of the Central
Minnesota Farm Show into buying a boxes.

15-62’ Sizes
• Smoothens the ground so you can position your
combine head lower to harvest more crop
• Saves wear and tear on your combine
by eliminating dirt clumps and pushing down
rocks
• Keeps moisture in the soil
• Firmly packs soil to slow weed growth
• Enables better germination
• Can be used on alfalfa, hay, soybeans and more

Leroy Geise, 3, of Bowlus, plays plinko at the Gilman Coop Creamery booth Feb. 26 in St. Cloud. Geise attended
the Central Minnesota Farm Show with his family.

• Wing steering for easy folding
• Variable Áex slot allows for rollers to Áex in the Àeld
on uneven surfaces
• 2-7/16 bearings for proven performance
• All pivots are grease zirc Àtted
• 36’ and larger units feature rear stabilizer braces
for added support.
• Guaranteed against defects in workmanship and materials.
• 24” drum diameter
• 1/2” wall thickness
• 6-hole hubs rated to 5,000 lbs. • 100% U.S.A. Made

Tandem
Bale Racks

Big Bale
Dump Racks

Wagons

Dump Trailers

Centra Sota Cooperative NOW HIRING!
• Spring Seasonal Positions
• Potential Full Time Opportunities

UP TO $22/HR• WANT EXTRA INCOME?
RECENTLY RETIRED? • APPLY TODAY!
Agronomy Applicator
• Custom agronomy application, experience pref, not required
• Able to attain commerical applicator license & CDL, Clean MVR

Agronomy Driver
• Local Deliveries, must have Clean MVR & CDL pref, not required

Agronomy Laborer
• Skid steer, forklift & general yard help

Little Falls
13146 Haven Rd
Little Falls, MN
320-632-9310

Watkins
500 4th Street N
Watkins, MN
320-764-9635

Santiago
2168 168th Ave.
Santiago, MN
763-662-2285

www.centrasota.com

St. Martin
111 Main Street
St. Martin, MN
320-548-3245

Harms Mfg., Inc.
14451 430TH ST. • BERTHA, MN 56437

218-924-4522
www.harmsmfg.com

BA9_1B_JW

Cokato
190 Jackson Ave. SW
Cokato, MN
320-286-6142

BA/F9-1B-RB

Jalyssa Beaudry (from left), Ethan Beaudry and Evan
Beaudry smile in front of a John Deere tractor Feb. 26
in St. Cloud. The three attended the Central Minnesota
Farm Show with their dad.
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HINKEMEYER

Anthony
Berning, 10,
of
Otsego,
sits inside a
Case heavy
duty
tree
puller Feb. 26
at the Central
Minnesota
Farm Show
in St. Cloud.
B e r n i n g
learned about
the controls
inside
the
equipment.

Brothers, Parker (left) and Braeden Geise, sit in a skid steer
Feb. 26 in St. Cloud. The two enjoyed exploring pieces
of farm equipment as they walked around the Central
Minnesota Farm Show.

Kevin Wolter (left) and Paul Fiedler showcase aspects of a manure pump Feb. 26 at the Central Minnesota Farm Show
in St. Cloud. The two work for Bazooka-Farmstar, which manufactures agriculture and manure equipment.

BA9-1B-JF

OAK PARK CO-OP CREAMERY

Reiny Hanneken - Manager
401 S. Main St. Pierz, MN
320-468-2516

CHICK AND SEED DAY
Sat., March 9th 9am-noon

BA20-tfnB-JW

Gilman Co-op Creamery

(Mounting Available)

320-387-2770

FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE Open M-F 7:30-7, Sat. 7:30-5

OFF

$

Seed Corn 95/bag
Soy Beans $33/bag
Glyphosate Tolerant

on prepaid chick
orders - FREE pkt. of
Chick Care Durastat
with every order.

5% OFF PREPAID

Corn & Soybean Orders in March

Insuring your farms
and homes since 1902
BA9-1B-JF

TIRES

Skid loader
& Implement

10%

Hanneken Insurance - Little Falls
501 Broadway E., Little Falls, MN 56345
(320) 632-6592
922

Insurance Shoppe - Foley
415 Dewey St., Foley, MN 56329
(320)
(3 968-6217

16623 Ironwood RD NE, Oak Park, MN | 320.968.7864

BA9-1B-BP

404 County Road 50 • Avon, Minnesota 56310
South Side of I-94
320-356-2412 • www.midsotatrailersales.com
Roto
Tillers

Enclosed Trailers

Rock
Wagons
Augers

Aluma
Utility
Trailers

Grapples

BA27-tfn-TV

Varieties of
Trailers

Serving Central MN since established in 1971 (47 years in business)
AM SELLING
“A QUALITY TE IPMENT”
QUALITY EQU

Get the job done right this SPRING!! Stop at Midsota Trailer Sales!
“Remember, if you’re going to be HAULIN you need to be CALLIN, Midsota Trailer Sales in Avon!”

